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Wanted.
Goc-d, live solicitor; good money. | 

Apply at Ooetzman's.

FOR RENT

leaving to the community thetkgaol- 
zatioo and the carrying on of industry 
for the benefit of. the whole people. 
This is merely an extension of prin
ciples already in operation. The Cana
dian gvoverament now operates the 
postoffice, and Postal Savings bank, the 
canals, one railroad, ami one telegraph 
system, the volunteer and civil service 
system, government printing bureau, 
etc., and it could just as easily control 
all the railways, telegraphs, telephones, 
banks, loan offices, fire and life insur
ance companies, oil wells, mines and 
other monopolies and work them for 
the benefit of all.

STRIKING posed to have paid roaylty. Of this 
nearly (16,00,0000 the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce shipped out during those 
two months (4,700,000.

Upon this two month’s showing the 
output for the season is conservatively 
estimated at (15,000,000.

Any kind of wine (5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

iimimi ttLet There Be Light•1

TRACKflENa

T§ FOR REST - PPee tn test ■ Her. Block. crt God's daylight is better than Candle, CoaljOil or Electricity.
PUT A WINDOW IN THE DARK PLACE I

An immense stock of windows, plate glass, doors and sashes.
"PRIVATE BOARD

1 pRIVA'HTBôaJd by the day, week or month. 
Booms if desired. Terms reasonable. Apply 

Mrs. Mary 0. Noble, east side 2nd ate., bet. 4th 
and 5th sja. _________

p?"
On Canadian Pacific Railway Are 

Remain Steadfast.

the Editor of the Winnipeg 

Daily Tribune.
Going Outside By

Seattle, Ang. 5. —Reoorts from Van
couver, B. C., and other places along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific are to 
the effect that the trackmen’s strike on 
the line is still in a serious condition.

he men have held ont on the Cana
dian transcontinental line far longer 
than it was expected They would, and 
after two months have gone by very few 
of them have returned to work on the 
main line at least, and the strikers are 
either still standing out or have sought 
other employment.

There were 5000 men originally in 
the strike. So far^thev have not been 
joined by other brotherhoods of the 
railway service, although it is common 
report that such action is in contem
plation. As a matter of fact, however, 
neither the engineers nor conductors 
have taken any official interest in the 
dispute. “You cannot tell what will 
happen yet, " is about the stereotyped 
answer that a conductor or engineer 
will give on the Canadian line today.

It la the general opinion, however, 
that as soon as the bad weather of the 
fall season comes the engineers may 
object to running over tracks which are 
alleged by the strikers to be in bad 
condition. On the Other band, they 
are said by railway officials to be in 
exûSïéirt shape. The strikers par
ticularly refer to the snowsheds and the 
track in the mountains, which they 
claim will require a lot of repairs be
fore the season is ont.

Meanwhile the railway officials say 
that they could not possibly be getting 
along better, and that the fact of the. 
Imperial limited express being half a 
day to a day late in arriving every day 
from the East at Vancouver is simply 
due to cautious running. They claim 
in addition there are plenty of non
union men offering themselves for 
work, and there is no trouble in filling 
the strikers’ places, 
travelers over the line, however, say 
that while many men are at work, very 
little is being accomplished on account 
of general unfamiliarity with railway 
bnsi ness.

In Kootenay all the men of the Ross- 
land and Columbia & Western divi
sion! are at work again, but none of 
tee main line men in British Columbia 
have returned.

In the East there has beeffi a certain 
effect of the strike. On the line be
tween Ottawa and Montreal as many as 
foui trains a day are usually ruu in the 
summer. Now, however, only one 
train is running daily between these 
two important points, and that is hav
ing a hard time to keep on the sched
ule. ■ - —

SES. Dawson Hardware Co.FOR SALE.
POR SALK- Gene el merchandise store and 
r stock al Grand Fork». nbelocation For 
particulars address Johnston A Salford, Forks.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
... LAWYERS

RCRRItT * McK A ¥ -.Advocates, Solicitor.* 
13 Notaries, etc.; Commissioners .'or Ontario 
and British Colombia. The Exchange Bldg., 
First Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 171.

Warehouse, 3rd Awe. A 2nd St.Store, Second Ave.for the Benefit of a Contemporary 
That floes Into Paroxylsms Every 

k H Time It Hears the Word.
errIT CASES

1 Elegantly furnished rooms with elec 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Send * copy ol Gdetunau's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. Tor 
sale at all nefrt stand*.

store, F rst avenue.
W*DK * AIKMAIt—Advocates, Notarial,'etc. 

Offlces. A. C. Office Building
pÂïfüïLÔirHImiT-Advocatcs, Notarié.

Conveyancers, etc. Offices. Rooms 7 and « 
A O. Office Bldg. ; - . —

»For the benefit of the editor of the 
Fret Press, who flies Into a paroxyism 
ol alarm at the mere mention oT the 

'word socialism, we reproduce, says the 
Winnipeg Tribune, from the columns 
0f s socislistlc newspaper a definition 
of the word. We trust the able editor 
will retain bis equilibrium alter 
learning from an authoritative source 
what socialism actually means.

;i- gome dictionary definitions of the
word are given as follows: Slaght and his divorced wife, Margaret

Encyclopaedia Britannica: The Slaght, have served notice on the
T ethics of socialism are identical with farmers of Palouse and vicinity that 

the ethics of Christianity. they must not store any hay or grain in
Imperial Dictionary : The abolition any of the warhonses on the Northern 

of that individual action on which Pacific railroad in Pakuse, without 
modern society depends, and the ffirb- first getting the consent of Mr. and 
stitation of a regulated system of co Mrs. Slaght, and arranging with them 
operative action. for the storage charges. These notices

Webster's Dictionary : A theory of have been served on farmers and posted 
society which advocates a more pre- in conspicuous places in Palouse and 
cise, orderly and harmonious arrange- vicinity and have censed consternation 
ment of the social relations of mankind to the warehousemen and farmers, 
than that which has hitherto prevailed. The United States supreme court has 

x Worcester's Dictionary: The science jdst decided the case of Jacob and 
el reconstructing society on an entirely Margaret Slaght vs. the Northern 
ne« basis, by substituting the pria- Pacific Railroad Company, in favor of 

, ciples of association for that, of comps- the plaintiffs, after, one of the longest 
tition in every branch of human In- and most hotly contested fights in the 

■BfflBÿ ' - history of lien land litigation. Slaght
Standard tHotlonary : A theory of and his wife homesteaded 160 acres of 

civil policy that aims to secure the re- land, which the railroad company 
construction of society, increase of claimed as lieu land. The case was 
wealth, and a more equal distribution fought through every department of 
of the products of laobr through the the United States land office, from the 
public collective ownership of land and register to the secretary of the in- 
capital (as distinguished from prop- tertor, the Slaghts winning in every 
erty) and the public collective manage
ment ol all Industries. Its motto is,
“Every one according to bis deeds. *’

Century Dictionary : Any theory or 
system of social organisation which 
would abolish entirely, or itT great 
part, the indivlnsl effort anTcompel! 
tfon on which modern society rests, 
and substitute co operation, would in
troduce a more perfect and equal dis
tribution of the products of lâbor, and the land, 
would make land and capital, as the 

H instruments of production, the joint 
r f possession of the members of the com- 

munity.
fa addition to this the journal quoted 
Ids tbs following definitions :
Socialism, briefly defined means t]ff 

ptwlaction of commodities for use in
dent of for profit.

Socialists proposed tp bring this 
dMby placing all materials used in 
Ik production, distribution, and ex
posing of commodities under /Athe 
control of the whole people, to be used 
Wide people for the people, 

v Socialists do not advocate confisca
tion, On the contrary they are anti- 
confiacdlors, and desire to so organize 
industry and the conditions under 
which Industry is carried on as to pre
tests few from confiscating the wealth 

«- produced by the many.
Socialism does not necessarily advo

cate revolution ; it is quite consistent 
f .. »ith • belief in peaceful and gradual 
|r- evolution. It believe», indeed, that 

this evolution has bee/n going on for 
centuries, and that today socialist in- 
«luttions exist in almost every town, 
village and parish in the country.

Socialism has nothing to do with «
* niee’i religion. He may be an An- 

|lican, a Methodist, a Baptist, a Pres-. 
fcdBhptetian, a Roman Catholic, or a be- 
Æ9|$*ver in any other religion that teacb- 
l-foe brotnerhood of man and still be 
|||>lSocialist. Socialism does not attack 

Uàptinciplea of religion. As a matter 
HjjKfact, the ethics of Socialism are 

ÉBkmticsl with the etbics of Chriatiani-

S:HBERi THEY OWN
THE TOWN

if
1

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..Operating the , 
Light Draught Steamers

«-fCLOTI
MINING ENGINEERS.

T B TTKRKLL-Mtning Engineer-Mine, laid 
out or manored Properties valued. Mi. 

•tpn St., ndxt door to public school, and » 
below discovery. Hunker Creek.

operating the following Fine Psaseswer ___Dawson and White IIor*
1 Uktortar1 •CebmNer-ORA, NORA 

FLORA
Man and His Divorced Wife 

Awarded Palouse, Wash.
m“Canadien' UWtthom

1 “StHtlrk-’ Dawsoe- VIInT laRfr'jSOCIETIES.
I

---- Masonic hall, MMon atreet. monthly. Tbnrr& tr- ‘j^Mid,
SALE "Xtalandian" TyFi"

A iU\\y ffW’Ktncr siTTS way. eonnevUne with yiowr 
st White Ilona- Through Ttefctt* to til l*ufMl«UN Cberfced *n«1 Bonded Thr-ttgh,

1: Palouse, Wash., Aug. 4. — Jacob 1* 8E train
Point» '

£rURNISHKO
» The most successful boats sailing otf 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished.

modern Travel b> me Rest Beats aeU Avskl Troebte swt Bt4av. ft4v ms
SUN

B. G. HAWKINS.
OeeM Srr W. P. t V. R.

H BAitlWI.
6wT *ff.B N > C•

J F. UE.
traffic %amtar.

j. e. mArtistic Painting
Wall Paper bi Stock

ANDERSON BROS.

AgentfNew Machinery Has Been In
stalled In AM Three Boats.

Beginning on >;
’. MOND’Y.AUQ, 1 WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT
aiconD avenue

We Have the Best Pilots on the River
an.1

Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

k
v%e

t PATRONS OF THE

* Bay City Market *
\ Ate supplied with meats which for ^ ! 
f teafe and nutrition ere not equalled by w’ 
\ any othes market in this country. Try 

1 Vis And proyg tws egeertion. W

S' FAMILY NIG
THURSDAY.

L___ :----^====i Capt, Hailey, Ora. ; ■of1
Scenery Throeÿh -Tickets To Coast Cities

Klondyke Corporation, Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

New Spécialité } 4 *
- Props. JJ BOYSUYT A CO , .LIMIT! D=i

R. W,,CALDERMEAD General Manager

FOR KOYUKUK AND | 
ST. MICHAEL

__j______________ awte ___________

HR ARY 
WORKINGMAN’S - . I 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS. n10, 12 and 30 Horse Powerinstance.

t4 Thtn the ease was take into the su
perior court of Whiteman county five 
years ago, the Slaghts winning again, 
but an appeal to the state supreme 
court was taken and the judgment of 
the lower court unstained. The case 
was taken to the United States supreme 
court, and again Mr. and Mrs. Slaght 
were declared the rightful owners of

(-

Abo a large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.

— Independent

•> fmKong Distance >

STR. MONARCH! ilare put In immediatecom- 
lication with Bousnzg, 
>r«do, Hunker, Dominies,. 
1 Run oi Sulphur Creefcl,

CALL ON US FOB FAICES

$ YUKON SAWMILL. i

- j

<^WILL SAIL^>
The property is mostly within the 

city limits of Palouse, and the North
ern Pacific has over half a mile of 
main line track, nearly a mile of side 
track, and its depot and other build 

on the land declared to be

11\ ■iblng for a Ctlt
■3-

. Æm \
ihave at your 

over 100 speaking mcan r*

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15 iIts.
♦♦tkpboiR Sv«- All the grain warehousesSlaght’s.

in Palobse are on the land, and now 1♦- QUICK TIME. UNSURPASSED ACCOMMODATIONS.
SECURE YOUR STATEROOMS NOW. Our Own 

Beuflutt
:is. .ni». ST that Slaght and his ex-wffe have been 

declared the owners they have served 
notice on the railroad company and 
the warehouse men that they must 
vacate the land, pay rent or buy the 
property, and pay rent for all- theTti 
they have occupied the land.

As the warehouse men have the lan

For Further Information Apply to Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock. ♦

Steamer “Prospector” |!
l/lE SWIFTEST STEAMER ON THE YUKON 

7 ' WILL LEAVE FOR / ^

WHITEHORSE— “
About Thursday, Aug. 15 

CUT RATES ! Watt for the Prospector

. Æ
On behalt of the railway it is said 

that an advance was recently made in ffir 
e tales '^airt to traclynen, and that 

the present rate of wages /is larger 
than ia ^aid by any Railway company 
in America. /

In the East they are having a bail 
time in the general strikers’ commit
tee. One member of the committee is 
sneing others for damages for criminal 
libel, and grievances are being aired in 
comt. But the rank and file of the 
men throughout the country are staying
very strongly Wtjtik the strike. ____
‘ D. M. Nicoll, general manager of 
the company and one of the vice presi
dent», ia now in Vancouver, having ar
rived Saturday evening, on a tour of 
inspection through the West.

/”me
>

♦

IFTO under lease from the railroad com
pany, they fee’ that the latter shcaald 
protect them. The notice that Slight 
and wife will claim storage otJ all 
grain and hay stored_Jn the /ware
houses in Palouse has caused 
nation among them, and ta 
turners to take their grain 
points to store it 5. W- Mqtiroekey, 
attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Slaght, says 
he wilt collect storage from all farmers 
storing grain in these warehouses, no 
matter how much storage they must 
pay to the warehouse men, and he ia 
notifying farmers of this intention, in 
order to tortify his right to collect the 
rent.

The property involved is very valua
ble and the railroad company cannot 
vacate, aa the land lies alon^ the river 
and it would be imposible to avoid 
passing through.it.

:litehorse Sunday 
ild and a jolly, 
sengers.

!nster-
insing
otber

Hate you srv‘11 kbe new tJfjpW job lyjïo 
—the kind that apjioalft Ui the reader4e 
hotd; wit —eiTliw ni jin ru ihai ildpUlj 
and elegantly refltx ta your idea» in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kind» of type 
arlapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another story. You should am the 
warehouse full to the roof with jmi»er. the 
kind you would get in tire great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material wa» pu re hated for you and1, 
ig now awaiting your order,

—2: ♦

ext Sunday :
♦

few days for her, for 
d comfort to her 

and conse- 
pmates

♦
Gold Expert.

The eertiefiatea of gold exported 
show the otuput of July to have been 
(9,715,000, and that of June nearly 
(6,000,000. Not all of thj»„ 
baa paid royalty, however; as 
eluded many shipments' by the .banks 
on which the depositor is merely »dp-

:For information and rates apply to local agent

Frank flortimer, Aurora DockV tTelephone
and Freight Agent.

In- ♦
♦GOETZMAN’S

SOUVENIR
A Complete Pictorial 

History of the 
Klondike.

4-I Dress Your Stationery in Dew 
Clothes

Lost Alt la Klondike.
In J. B. Montgomery, who has dur

ing the past month been almost con
stantly an inmate of the city jail, 
charged with drunkenness and vag- 

Detective Sheets and First Ser-

CHARLES E. TISDALL
il*• VANCOuvea, a. c.I Socislism does not declare that the 

faculties of men are equal, but de- 
; aside equality of opportunity for dll.
. Socialism does not advocate dividing rancy.
' "P. hut asks that work should be pro- gaaut Jennings, of the Salt Lake police 

>, tided lor all, and that the wealth pro- department, who are in Seattle on offi- 
; «laced collectively should be used for cl*I business, yesterday recognized a 

4;. ft* benefit of all. Socialism demands former Salt Lake business man who 
fitot-All the people should be well fed, three years ago stood high in that city,
Mbbmaed. weU educated. socially and finsncialty.

< kotialistic institutions include water- Montgomery new ip, a veritable 
’ Y*Às, gæ works, street railways, tramp in appearance and wee several 

electric -lighting, markets, bathe, weeks ago arrested on the streets, 
tetW.eries, public schools, libraries, suffering from delirium tremens and a 
highways, bridges, bre halls, sewers, broken arm. Although several times 
*te-i «11 managed by the people lor the released from jail since that time he 

; people. Socialists are consciously bas always wandered back and asked to 
1 tkorkmg tor an extension and expan- be token in again. He la penniless 

»i«w of these public services ; that is, and >8 in a pitiable plight.
Socialists are seeking to replace com- The Salt Lake officers state that at 

■ petition by co-operation. the time the great rush for the Klon-
■r Socialiste fully recognize how iudis- dike began in 1898 Montgomery, who 
BfcfMMlhle to life is the use or possession is an expert machinist, and who was 

l»nà, and how inevitably improve- the head ol the Montgomery Scale 
I »«»»* are crystalized by land holders Works, sold out his business for (15.°°» 

into rent. They proposed to to* this m cash, resigned bis position aa city 
’ kterjasing value, and to use the pro- sealer of weights and measures, and 

cceds in ternitting other objectionable joined the stampede. From that time 
tonus of taxation. Large quantities of until the offiers identified him in Seat- 

lj/I*ad are already publicly owned or tie yeeterday nothing had been heard 
, controlled, and there is nothing diffi- from him by his friends in Salt Lake. 

wt uucosstietional in a general ' Montgomery informed Sergeant Jen 
extension of such ownership. nings that be had only recently retnrn-

|9^clalists would gradually abolish ed from the North, broken in health wàiiuv ta am (til St. 6 2nd AVC.
private landlord and capitalist, and out of money, F.-I,, Aug. 5. soucivao

, • , -

♦vigati ... IMPORTER OF ...

Arms and Sporting Goods
aims and shot ova» or cvzMv

MASS AND OUALiW.

Wade St Butcher Razors; Win-, 
cheater Arounitiou; Kley Load- 

z_<r1 ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
jLàk 4 Bro’s Athletic G001U ; Wright

TW tk UitM>o Tennis Supplies: Laliy 
H yX Lacrosse Sticks; Duka s Cricket 

J and Football Goods; Newhoase 
W ■ and Hawley & Horton Animal 
M. Traps ; Rorlgcr’s Cutlery ; Fish- 
-tS. ing Tackle of all kinds; M

Pistol»; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

And keiip up with the tuno». f\»rhap* 
you are one of those “Rush Job** follows. 
You can t fre^btom uw if you are. ITun 
ilreda Idtve Lriod ,1 iin 111 inii;p> Stml 
them alï aw »y astonishduLjWth our rapid 
action. There * all kinds of jif mting 1ml

iSs**r kind.

:Y j
: ^® * Mi

■ ^ m 1

iLE we only stand for one | 
dean and workmaii iikn

i M
a user

Vyve *

vThur >F. S. DUNHAM .

Cbt nugget PrinieryGROCERthe Sixth street and Second Avenue 
Soccenar to Clark»-* Ryan

Secure a Copy Before the Edition 
is Exhausted.

Drer and Freight 

A. Ç. Dock.
Extra Cleaned 

Sago and Tapioca
-5n 1 !

IVe Ha>e Recently (Added 750 Square Ftti of Floor 
Space to Our ’Printing ’Department.
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British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.
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